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FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK;

Welcome to November, Did you

remember to set your dock back last
week? Yes, I knew a few of you don't
worry about such trivial things.
However, most of us here In California
do

Did you see the special raffle prize for
December? It is a Yeasu FT-8100R
dual band mobile radio. Boy, that would
look good in my truck! I guess I shall
have to buy a few more chances at the
November meeting. Come and join me
at the Lakeview Cafe on November 11th.
We will be getting ready for the Love
Ride on the next day I shall have to eat
a good breakfast Saturday, as I am sure
Mijo and I will be up very early on
Sunday and have to pass on breakfast
before the Love Ride.
Thanks to all who submitted articles

for last month's newsletter. 1 really
enjoyed reading about the adventures in
Baja and In Nevada Please keep them
coming. The notes about adivities in the
Bay area and In the IL. group are always
interesting. Thanks again ladles and
gentlemen, t really appreciate your
efforts.

It looks like the MS 150 was a huge
success. Many of our members worked
this event and trrast of us had a
resounding good time. Check John's
(KC620Z) article for details. If you
haven't heard about the adventures of
Bill, KE6UUD, and his reartire. Just ask
him.

•Oedleeted to providlrig service to the community
while combhnng the two hobbies
of motorcycling and itam radio^

NOVEMBER 2000

On the 21st of October, I went to
Burbankfor a regional meeting of the
American Diabetes Assn. I learned a lot
about this disease that has been not been
made wfdely known to the public. We
should all gel involved to help educate
our young. Due to the computer and
TV lifestyle many of our youth have
adopted, they have became much more at
risk for diabetes. The younger
generation does not exercise as we did.
They ride home from school in a bus or
car. and then, sit in front of a TV or
wdeo game until dinner when they retire
to watch more TV or play more video
games till bed time. If you rHhwuber. we
would either walk or ride a bicycle to
school, then play baseball or basketball,
or some ottrer physical game after
school. This lack of exerdse and the
extra weight have contributed to an
alarming rise in diabetes among our
young adutts. We ail need to get busy
educating them of the dangers of this
disrase. Also very important to me was
to learn that Americans of African
ancestry are in the fastest growing group
of newly Ident'rfled diabetics. It seems
that African Americans are being
diagnosed virith diabetes in a 7 or 8 to
one ratio to the white population and
even in greater numbers than individuals
of Latino heritage who were thought to
be in the greater risk group. This Is a
disease we should all be aware of as it is
a silent killer and unfortunately greatly
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ignored by most My LIncle recently
passed away due to complications from
diabetes. Remember it can happen to
you. 1 spent most of the day today, 28
October, on a comer in Riverside, CA. as
a volunteer communicator with the
Riverside Amateur Radio Club,
supporting the Walk For A Cure.

Remember, when we volunteer our time
to help, we are helping many of our friends
and family members find a cure for
Diabetes. That Is why we support the
charity events that MARC works during
the year. A big thank you to all of our
MARC volunteers *vho vrorked a charity
event this past year-

Today, Sunday. Mijo and I spent the
moming in a Wal-Mart parking lot.
Sounds fishy doesn't It? We were
supervising the Riatto High School
French Club's car wash. It was a
beautiful cool day. cloudy and
threatening rain. The kids washed a lot
of cars and the rain held off till much
later in the day. Then In the afternoon
we went to the old California Theater in
San Bernardino and were treated to an
outstanding performance of Legends Of
The Dance. Liam Hamey starred. They
had some of the Irish Step Dancing
mixed with music and many other
types of dance. It was a nice way to
spend a rainy afternoon wrth a
fcieautlful lady.CDont tell my wife!)
Till next time, keep the Frog on top!

John F. Reynolds WSJFR
<johnkd6nxc@aol.com> (909) 820 0509



"NEW MEASUREMENTS YOU MIGHT USE ???"

As MARC members we are always needing to measure
performance, attendance, participation, etc, etc - And I happened
to find a list of somewhat different measurement definations that
you might, or might not, want to add to your scientific vocabulary.

Ratio of an igloo's circumference to its diameter Eskimo Pi
2000 pounds of Chinese soup: Won ton
1 millionth of a mouthwash: 1 microscope
Time between slipping on a peel and smacking the pavement 1
bananosecond

Weight an evangelist carries with God: 1 billigram
Time it takes to sail 220 yards at 1 nautical mile per hour
Knot-furlong
365.25 days of drinking low-calorie beer because °ifs less filling:
1 lite year
16.5 feet in the Twilight Zone: 1 Rod Serling
Half of a large intestine: 1 semicolon
1000 aches: 1 kilohurtz

Basic unit of laryngitis: 1 hoarsepower
Shortest distance between two jokes: A straight line.
(think about it for a moment)
453.6 graham crackers: 1 pound cake
1 miliion microphones: 1 megaphone
1 miliion bicycles: 2 megacycles
2000 mockingbirds: two kilomockingbirds (work on it...)
10 cards: 1 decacards
1 kilogram of falling figs: 1 Fig Newton
1000 cubic centimeters of wet socks: 1 I'lterhosen

1 millionth of a fish: 1 microfiche

1 triilion pins: 1 terrapin
10 rations: 1 decoration
100 rations: 1 C-ration

2 monograms: 1 diagram
8 nickels: 2 paradigms
3 statute miles of intravenous surgical tubing at Yale University
Hospital: 1 I.V. League
100 Senators: Not 1 decision

Billy Hall N6EDY
<billyN6edy@aol.com>< billyn6edy@juno.com>

i also want to thank those members who are not in the
hub for all the hard work you have done in trying to get
MARC chapters started in other areas. Welcome to our newest
chapter in the Bay Area. And to Paul and his group in Illinois. You
folks are the best

So thank you folks, each and every one. THANK YOU FOR WHAT
YOU DOIII

Loveya,
De Witt Morgan KM6UK <d0mtt@home.com>

THIS AND THAT

ILLINOIS/WISCONSIN

I just returned from our Tuesday night version of feeding street
people. We fed about 358 people this evening, before we ran out
of anything to feed them. What has that to do with MARC? Weil
nothing, it is just what i do every Tuesday and Friday.

I did find time to work on the Harley though, and went for a nice
ride today before I had to go do the above mentioned tiring. It was
a nice day for a ride tool Sunny and low 70's.
A little experimentation on the Part of Bob KB9TPI and myself

proved that Norm, Bob, James, and myself can all reach the
Ottowa 147.120 repeater. We may contact the owner at some
point and ask for permission to run a MARC net there. As the
weather cools, we will have more time for meetings etc.
The next Illinois / Wisconsin. MARC meeting will be at 12:00

noon on November 18, 2000. The place will be alrout a mile north
of Rochelle, IL at the Pizza Hut on US highway 251. This can be
accessed by exiting 1-39 at exit 99 and going West on Illinois 38
about 2 miles to US 251. Then turn right and go about 1/2 mile.
The pizza Hut will be on the West side of the road.
Remember we are a family type group, so your Spouse, is also

welcome. /VIso if you have Biking friends that are not yet Hams,
bring them along too. Like wise for Ham friends ttiat are not yet
Motorcyclists.
The local weather forecaster is telling people we are going to

have a mild November, so there may be time for more riding yet!

Paul Plasters K9PEP <peplasters@roclcfbrd.com>

Memo to Paul's article: In the true spirit of MARC you are out
there helping others less fortunate than ourselves.

(from The Editor)

Hello everyone. Well Anita and I have had a very busy summer
with ail our travels. First we did the West Coast up into Canada A
great trip, visiting with a big bunch of retired firemen over the 4 of
July. Good seeing so many old friends.
A little later in the year, we went to the East Coast I attended a

reunion, and ships anniversary, the U.S.S. Oriskany in Oriskany,
N.Y. We then toured down the east coast enjoying the colorful
leaves. We went down as far as GA, and AL, then turned west
through the gulf states. We had another great trip.

Now to the important stuff. Thanksgiving, i cannot let the time
go by without thanking you, the MARC Members. Without you,
there would be no MARC. YOU are the t)ackbone, and the
substance of what we do. Thanks to YOU, the MARC members,
several charities in the area have had their coffers fiiled. Over the 8
+ years of MARC operation, you MARC members have helped in
the magnificent sum of well over 13 MILLION dollars. That makes
me stand a whole bunch taller.

So you wonderful MARC members, reach back and give
yourself a BIG pat on the back. YOU DONE GOOD!!!

I guess I have said it all in the previous newsletters. No recent
trips to brag about (:((((((
Regarding the Bam repeater on Santiago, it is up and running

thanks to Steve KB6CRE (owner) & Allen WB6LEW with a change
of frequency to 447.540 PL 100. Oat Mountain Repeater has been
shut down due to interference from another repeater. Work is
being done on it at this writing so it will be available for the Love
Ride. I am doing some running for the Owner to assist in getting
this done.

Not much else just have a wonderful Thanksgiving and Bless
those who are less fortunate to have a fulfilling dinner with
family.
See everyone at the meeting on the 11th and the Love Ride on

the 12th.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR FREQUENCIES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@earthlink.net>
949-551-1036 Cell phone 949-300-9669
Fax# 949-551-3042



LOVE RIDE 17

By the time everyone reads this, It will
only be a few days until the Love Ride so i
do not have any new or wonderful info to
spew forth so I am going to keep it short,
just a few reminders for everyone who is
signed up for the ride.

1) Ride safe and have fun
2) The Love Ride Is Sunday, Nov. 12
3) Ride safe and have fun
4) If you are signed up for the ride, try
to make it to the MARC breakfast on

Sat the 11th.

5) Ride safe and have fun
6) Everyone needs to be at the
McDonalds on San Fernando Rd at

the 2 freeway by 6:00 AM so that we
can go In as a group to be in position
by 6:30 AM. It Is not possible to get
Individuals into our designated area
after that time.

7) Ride safe and have fiin
8) If you are signed up and cannot
make it or not signed up and would
like to do the ride please contact
me at "maiito;
<wbdouQ<a>cwia.com>" or

626-966-6976.

And the final reminder Is RIDE SAFE
AND HAVE A GREAT TIME!!!!!!

Bill Douglas KE6UUD
<:wbdoug@cwia.com>

MS150 K

Seeing that I do not have all the final
figures for this years ride I will have to
report those in the December newsletter-
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the
November meeting.
We had Ray KD6FHN. Teri KF6HJT,

Gwen KF6IXB, Michael KE6GYC and
myself KC6ZOZ at the BBQ for the
volunteers who worked the MS 150 this

year at Irvine Park. Seems the rain may
have scared people off as there was not
that any people there. GREAT BBQ

JOHN EDWARDS KC6ZOZ
<johnkc6zoz@juno.com>

QST, QST, QST!

"Marc" your calendars for December the
8th,9th, & 10th 2000
Toyota Trucks and. Cycle World present
The 20th international

Motorcycle Show at the Long Beach
Convention center in Long Beach, OA

Friday: 9:00AM—> 10:00PM
SatuFday:10:00AM 9:00PM
Sunday: 10:00AM > S:OOPM
Some brands that will be on exhibit will be:
Apriila, BMW, Buell Ducati, Harley
Davidson, Honda, Kawasaki, KTM,
Suzuki, Triumph, Victory, and, Yamaha to
name a few. Pius, there will all kinds of
goodies and, accessories to spend your
hard eamed $$ on {:-)
There is usually a great antique
motorcycle display from the people
at Cycle World so bring your cameras
digital or, plain old 35 MM what ever you
prefer!
Hope to see you there, I'll be wearing my
"MARC" shirt!

"Happy Holidays"
Bob KD6YBT in Encino, CA

"Adults are obsolete children."
(Dr. Seuss)

Bay-Area MARC - October

We had our last meeting on the 8™ of
October where we met the folloviflng four
riders: Ray Antasek - NM6R, Hope
Antasek - KB6FEE, Jim Holub -
KE6UNS and Leah Holub. Ray & Hope
arrived on their vdiite GoldWing and Jim &
Leah arrived on their Heritage Softtail.
Ray has a low band rig on his bike he has
been trying to get to work with his
screwdriver antenna. He and Don Weber
talked about their experiences with this
massive antenna working on a
motorcycle, if you've never seen a
screwdriver antenna, it is worth finding
one to get an understanding how this
might look on a motorcycle. Another way
is to send a message to Don Weber
asking him to send you a picture.
Other than the new guest, we had a

rather quick meeting with only Don Weber
- KA7QQV, J.P. Rouland - KE6UMX and
myself attending. Lunch at Lyons was
just fine, but with only the pictures to pass
around we were forced to shelve the other
items on the agenda until the next
meeting.
Charity events:
During October, BA-MARC provided

motor support to the Santa Clara
Council's Boy Scout event call the Coyote
Creek Cycling Classic. We were in this
event last year and this year's route
followed the same path as last year.
Attendance at this even was around 500
bicycles, which is down from the 800 they
had last year. Communications for this
event went better, although the hills
around the Uvas reservoir in Morgan Hill
area require working between two repeater
locations a necessity. Still the event went
well and there were no serious injuries.
One young rider on the event kept
experiencing flats. In the course of four
miles he had six flats. Flat support for this
event was provided by the local REI store,
but this young fellow wanted to fix his
own. After his sixth flat, he found himself
time barred on the course and was
required to retum VIA the SAG wagon.
San Jose's Tech Museum fund-raiser,

our second event in October, is an annual
marathon race growing in attendance each
year and it is a fun event to work. Of all
the events I've worked, the communication
coordination at this event is the best.
San Jose PD provides motor support for

this marathon so communication is easily
handled from a lawn chair at an aid
station. Still, having to be on station at
6:00 AM takes a little doing on the night
we play with our clocks. Not helping
things that moming was a torrential rain
that made leaving the house more difficult
than usual. However, once your wet, you
dont get any wetter and things begin to
settle down.

For November we don't have any events
to support, but we have just made contact
with Thomas R. Hall, Team Leader, Tour
de Cure. Western Region Area III in
Emeryville, CA Our discussions are just
starting and he understands we are just
forming a local group and might not tie as
effective in providing the support their
group receives from the MARC group in
southern California. Still, we must start
somewhere and this is a very worthwhile
cause to put effort behind.
Our meeting for the November falls on

the 12*" of November, but we have the
International Motorcycle show that day. I'll
send out an email to those in this area
asking if they want to the meeting moved
to another time before maldng a
commitment with the restaurant

Hope to see you at the meetings.

Roger Rines WB1CFQ
<rdrines@psn.net>



FROM YOUR '50/50* LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

<M ijoBeb@aoI.com>

NET WINNERS: 10/4- Sue Blackburn KC6UMH. 10/11- Ray Davis
KD6FHN {$5)pd. 10/18- Norma Thomas KE6BIS ($5).
10/25- John Edwards KC6ZOZ($5)
After January 1st there will be a change in our policy for the net
check-Ins. So be sure and check this column for the info.
50/50 Cash Winners: John W5JFR and Billy N6E0Y won $30
each with Mijo quickly pocketing John's winnings. Way to go

Door prize winners for OCTOBER:
$40 Gift Certificate donated by Huntington Honda— Alvin
KD6UZM won and being the good guy he is gave it to Ray
KD6FHN( a deposit for new tires)
SMA 3 Dual band foldover HT antenna donated by NCG Corp-

John KC6ZOZ

Worldradio subscription donated by MARC— Conrad KC6PHI
Computer lamp donated by MARC- Gwen KF6IXB
Laptop desk donated by MARC— Mijo KF6BEB
Scotch pop-up tape strips donated by MARC— Alvin KD6UZM
Cool stuff candle donated by MARC— John KC6ZOZ
Step cube/paper trimmer donated by MARC— Billy N6EDY
Playful Pals calendar donated by MARC— John KC6ZOZ
Lite sticks/carving kit donated by MARC — Alvin KD6UZM
Houtessa Owl donated by Ray & Bon— Teri KF6HJT
Gold balls/tees donated by Ray & Bonnie- Jamie Mc Donald
Kool wrist bands donated by Biliy N6EDY won by Alvin KD6UZM
Leather waliet donated by Billy N6EDY -No sure who won it.
Free ticket dispenser was John W6JFR—Free ticket vtrinner was
Jamie Mc Donald (from the MS 150 Society) She won a pair of
Scarecrow dolls.

Ticket fearers were Billy N6EDY Mijo thanks you very much for
your help.

Many thanks to Billi "our wonderful waitress" for all of her
time and efforts in serving the "M/VRC" group.
Thanks to the owners Dimitri and Dino along with their valued
employees for allowing "MARC" to hold their meetings at the
Lake View Cafe.

SPECI/U- RAFFLE FOR DECEMBER:

We started selling tickets at the October meeting for a
Yaesu FT-8100R dual band (2 mtr/440 mobile) with detachable
remote control head. Nice looking radio with many features...
So if you are looking for a nice mobile radio, grab your $$$s
and head for the "MARC" breakNist meeting.
Yes you can send monies to Bonnie and she will put your
name & call sign on the back and deposit them in the t>ox
and send your half back to you.
Tickets are $1 each.

From the Secretary/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor:
Bonnie KD60FQ 949-551-1036 Fax 949-551-3042

<bonidavis@iuno.com> <bonidavis@earthlink.net>
NEW MEMBERS:

Welcome back to /Vrt Lowery KE4IQL & Joan Lowery
KE4MDH from Beverly Hills, FL.
Newsletter: Keep those articles coming, I get to read them before
the rest of you and know they are very interesting!!!
MS 150- We were lucky to have Jamie Mc Donald as our guest
showering us with lots of praise for the MARC.
Jamie is looking into having a letter of introduction for MARC to
present to other charity events and to the Bay area where the

MS150 have their event In August We really appreciate
Jamie handling this for us. Thank you Jamie....

LADIES:::::::::::;

Have you had your thinking caps on for the February
meeting????? I know there are some of you who have great
ideas. For the year 2002 the idea is planted and being cultivated.

Sunshine Corner: Oteiy everybody-look out for the Flu bug-get
your shots—"no me though" Here is hoping everyone is feeling
better, no serious tragedies.
Linda KD6AHS, I surely hope you are better and dealing with
rehab okay.
Dollie, hang in there and think positive.
We will be praying for all of you who are ill, recuperating in any
manner. We love you all.

With the elections going on and the changing of the chairs, I
have been thinking of how our Military are treated. They
serve to protect our country and the people—
They get very low pay for giving their lives for us—They get
very little pension for serving 20,30+ years protecting our
country. They come out of the service and have to
rehabilitate themselves to civilian life, get jobs which is not
an easy thing to do. A question ask of my son Tom was "you
mean this is all you have done for 221/2 years?" well kiss
my you know whatlll! It is not an easy thing to do, coming
back to civilian life.

While in the service, a job is done and done correctly, no
quick work, it has to be precise, done right the first time. Yes
a lot of the military come out being perfectionists.
My son Tom saved the US NAVY millions of dollars, yes he
got a certificate for his time and efforts. No pay raise, no
recognition to the general public that he did indeed save the
NAVY monies. He is not alone as far as saving the military
monies.

My father served in WWII, I had 8 brothers, of which 7 of
them served in the military along with one sister. Maybe you
understand how and why I feel the way I do.
(You will see in another part of the newsletter addresses for
the different areas where our military are serving, you can
send them cards through Operation Dear Abby)

FROM THE QUARTERLY E-MAIL CHECK-IN CORNER

Happy Turkey Day to all.
Congratulations, you need to give yourselves a pat on the back we
broke a 100 check-ins for this last quarter.
The next quarterly e-mail check-in is January 2001, so when the
time comes dont forget to look for my message for the check-ins
and just follow the directions..

Mel and I want to wish each of you and your families to have
a wonderful Thanksgiving.

Love you all.

Dollie KD6ERC

The Check-In lady
doll1e@socal.rr.com



Gerlachfest 2000

Date: Wednesday, September 13,2000
The Ride

Gerlachfest 2000 - Geriach, Nevada has been called the Mecca
of Endurance Riding. Located in the northwest comer of
Nevada, Geriach is a small railroad hub and backroad route
truckers take to get to 395 from 1-80. Geriach is famous as the
nearest town for 'The Buming Man" annual secret hippie, artist,
counter-culture event that happens every year in the Nevada
desert. Ifs also famous for world land spe^ records, amateur
rocket launching, and land sailing. It has four bars one of which
is 'Bruno's Country Club - Motel, Cafg, Casino, and Saloon.

Check out this website for full informahon about Gerlachfest

2000
http;//www.warpage5.com/cognoscente/ss1 k_usa/ss1 k_usa.cfm

Sponsored by the Cognoscente Group, this is an annual
gathering of Long Distance riders who come to this little spot on
the road to eat, drink and tell tall tales. Another Geriach
tradifion is nding out to the Playa (the very large, flat dry lakebed
which Geriach sits on) and making a huge bonfire and partying
and the evening ends with fireworks. From what I hear a huge,
professional quality explosives done by amateurs who are lucky
to have fingers when they're done.

This year they added The Ride." And this is what interested me
a year ago when I ran across the Gerlachfest 2000 website.
The effort to retum the Group Saddle Sore 1000 record to the
United States. The concept of a group doing the Saddle Sore
1000 together started in England. A group of 12 got together
and rode around the island and declared a world record for a
group SS. Then recently a HOG chapter in Texas broke that
record with 50 riders completing a SS. So this became an effort
to break the HOG record.

The Group Saddle Sore 1000 requires:

1. All riders must leave from the same place.

2. All riders must ride during the same 24 hour period.

3. All nders must follow tte same route.

4. All riders must end their ride at the same place.

I thought this might be a good way to do a 1000 miles in 24-hour
day and meet some of the 'big dogs' of long distance riding so I
called Bmno's for a room and sent in my $60. In the meantime,
in April I went ahead and completed a Saddle Sore 1000 (1,000
miles in 24 hrs) and Bun Bumer Gold (1,500 miles in 24 hrs)
with my pal Lisa Landrey. So this ride was not going to have
any other pressure except to just have fun doing it and to be
part of the record attempt

Last March, I was tailing my pai Ray Davis, founder of MARC
(Motorcycie Amateur Radio Club) about flie Gerlachfest 2000
and he expressed an interest to go too so here we are.

Now when you think about it Ray and i riding together is kinda
like a dog and a cat running together. Or maybe it's more iike a
horse and a hog! When you look at us side by side, most wouid
say ... thafs troubie! Our riding together is reaily a study of
diametricaily opposed personalities. He rides a Gold Wing, I
ride a Harley. His Gold Wing is white, my Harley is black. He's
got 6 teensy-weensy pistons and I've got 2 big ones! His ride
has all the latest communication devices (ceii phone, three ham
radios bands, CB), mine has yelling at 40 mph. He can go 120+
mph, I start to wobble at 90! He's a retired fireman, I'm just
wishing I was retired. He's done a gillion Four Comers, I've
done only one. He's done a bagiliion 3-Fl3gs, I've done only 5.
When he gets restless he rides cross-counby to Fiorida, i go 15
miles to Cooks Comer for a beer. He's a nice guy, I'm ... oh
well!

On the plus side, we really do have the same logical approach
to safe riding LDRiding. We both have similar fuel capacities
(Harley-10 gal and Goidwing-11 gallons), and both have
enhanced our headlight capabilities for all night runs and we'ii
both sit in the saddle till we have to coast into a gas station on
ftimes. And finally, we both have incredible wives who tolerate
the madness and even encourage a Gerlachfest 2000 attempt

Surprisingly, Ray and I agree on lots of things except who's
better lookin' and who had a better motorcycle.

Date: Thursday, September 14,2000
Route: Orange County to Geriach NV

It was a dark and dreary night... and only fools were out on the
road! I had packed the night before and was to meet Ray Davis
at the on ramp of the 241 toll road at Santiago Canyon Road.
Since we are in construction at the house (new garage and
bedrooms above it) there is no iighfs in our driveway. So in the
5:30 AM dark I was fumbling around putting on my riding suit
and transferring 2 credit cards, driver's license and cash from
my wallet to the outer pocket of my riding jacket I had plenty of
time to meet Ray at the agreed time of 6:00 am .. .cause I hate
to be late! So in the dark I hop on the Harley and ride down the
driveway totally forgetting my wallet sitting on the top of my left
saddlebag. As I putt'ed in the dark down Foothill to Newport
Blvd. the wallet falls off into oblivion and for me ... an hour of

total chaos and hectic confusion. A mile down the road I

remember that I "think I left the wallet on the saddlebag" but not
for sure! I stop and search through bags under a road light...
no wallet. 1 then retrace the route to the house and could not

see anything on the road. Back at the house i frantically go
through the bags again .. .no wallet. I then re-ride the route
again and nothing. By now Sue is out helping me in her
minivan. There is only so much you can see in the dark and
now Ray is waiting and I'm late and I frazzled and Sue is trying
to help. After 30 minutes, I give up and leave. At least I have
my driver's license, two credit cards and the cash. So, how was
your morning?



Ray's white Gold Wing is armed with all the latest technology.
He's at a huge disadvantage because he's use to good
communications. Since my CB and 2-meter are not hooked up
yet, our communications has been reduced to Harley
communications .. , slowing to 50 and screaming and pointing
and yelling and waving hands and not understanding a thing.

It was 560 mile from Tustin to Geriach NV, Our planned route
was 395 to Bridgeport then 182 north Into Nevada which turn
Into 338 up through Yerrington then 95A through Silver Springs
and Fernley and the Intersection of 1-80, The highlight of this
stretch of road was the $2.25/gaI gas at Lee Vinlng, Roads up
to this point were standard two-lane roads through the Nevada
countryside. The 70-mlle run on 447 from the 1-80 to Geriach Is
like entering Long Distance Never-Never Land. We pass by
Pyramid Lake and round a comer and down Into the most
desolate, expansive desert valley I have ever seen. No trees,
no grass, no telephone lines, no one in sight except for Ray In
front of me and the road In front of him. The road disappears in
the horizon about 10 miles away and we just zip along at 80
mph.

This Is the main street through Ge^ch, ihe long ba^cks's
lookin' building on the left is one-third of Bruno's Motel, In die
center is Bruno's Texaco gas station. We are looking east.
Behind Ray is the Playa (dry lake) that goes on for 15-20 miles.

The blurry object in the upper right corner is an unconfirmed
UFO! I'm just guessing but I think what happened Is that the
extra-terrestrials froze time and took Ray up In the space ship
and did experiments on him. They concluded that If at! humans
were as cantankerous and tough as this or fireman was, earth
was not word! conquering and left, Ray saved the human race
for being slaves to a horde of Playboy Bunny lookin' extra
terrestrials.

Thafs my story and I'm stickln' to it!

^□TSL. , czirs : CAsiN-Q; sjlia:

The Cafe was the left 2/3 of the building and the Casino (dozen
slots) and Saloon In the right 1/3 building. The banquet was
held In a huge room In the rear of the building. The walls of the
saloon and banquet room are covered with autographed photos
of famous world record speed teams for land sailing, rocket
cars, fossil fuel cars, trucks, amateur rocket launches, and
Buming Man photos.

After checking in and cleaning up, we head over to Bruno's
Country Club for a brewski. Here we meet Dale Wilson, alias
WarLord and organizer of Gerlachfest 2000, The drama of
LDRIdIng never ends here. This afternoon. Dale was pulled out
of Bruno's by Nevada's finest and questioned and searched.
Seems that an anonymous phone call to the NHP reported that
a bunch of bikers were gathering In Geriach to cause trouble
and to go out Into the desert to shot illegal weapons and blow
stuff up like Barbie dolls. The anonymous caller said that the
event would end by killing one of their own, , a Will Lee,
WarLord had all his guns (which were legally registered) and
personal possessions and motel room searched and after a
short discussion with die police, all ended well.

But that did put an end to any shoobng out on the Playa.

Date: Friday, September 15,2000
Registration and Departure

After a good night sleep, Ray and I had breakfast at Bruno's.
Through out the day, LDRider's arrived at Bruno's. The motel
part of Bruno's Is just a little bit better than Army barracks,
Bruno's motel consists of three buildings. One has permanent
residences and the other two are long and narrow and has a
hallway down the center widi rooms on each slde,



Our room is just above the swamp cooler. We were cool and
comfortable all the time. There are only 20-25 or so rooms for
the riders. All the rest are In motels 70-100 miles away and a
few are camping behind Bruno's. The rooms are clean and
comfortable but no phone. Bruno's has two pay phones with
data ports so we can do E-mail and check messages.

Ever try napping in the afternoon with 35 motorcycles and
dozens of LDRIders chit chatting right outside your window. I'm
only able to lay quietly for a couple of hours but Ray catches
short snoozing naps.

Around 4:00 PIvl, riders start gathering at the porch in front of
the Bmno's Motel. Everyone is antsy and ready to go. Starting
at 7:00 PM means no sleep "all day" for most of the riders.

The crowd of about 60 riders gather between Uie two motel
rooms. At 6:00 PM, Dale Wilson, alias Warlord, welcomes
everybody and presents Will Lee with a target for the back of his
BMW.

Remember. Will was the guy we were all suppose to shoot!
Then the niles and route was announced:

The window officially opens at 7:00 PM and will close at 7:00
PM tomomow. The start and finish point Is the Shell station in
Gerlach NV.

From Gerlach take 447 south to 1-80,78 miles.

1-80 east to Wells NV, 306 miles

Wells NV to Ely NV, 138 miles

Ely NV to 376 south. 137 milra

376 south to Tonopah NV, 242 miles

Tonopah NV to Hawthorne NV, 104 miles

Hawthorne NV to Fernley NV, 104 miles

Femley NV to Gerlach, 78 miles

Each of the registered riders got a rider number and packet with
route and mileage log. Remember, this is not a race! It's a
group effort to break a world group Long Distance Saddle Sore
1000 record. The goal is for everybody to safely finish within the
24-hour time window. There are some big LDRIder names here.
Michael Kneebone, Ron Ayers, Don Moses, Gary Egan and
Dick Fish. So at 7:00 PM ttie Big Dog's rocket down the road
with the pack following.

We're almost the last to leave at 7:27 PM. After they
announced the route, I go into the motel room and plot the route
on the Mac using Delorme Street Atlas then transfer the route
into the Garmln SireetPllot GPS. Now every road, distance to
and tum Is called out to me. When we pull out, there are only
two other motorcycles In Uie motel parking lot with their owners
still packing and turning In last minute start cards. Our 1,000-
mile adventure begins as Ray leads us the 78 miles to 1-80. The
crosswind is howlln' and buffeting us from lane to lane. Ray
sets the pace around 80 with spurts up to 90 as we begin
passing traffic. For 300 miles we pass and are passed by late
night truckers and other motorcycles. Harley's do not do well In
crosswinds so I'm fighting the wobblles when I gel up around 80
mph.

Our first gas slop is Lovelock at 9:15 PM. We're 137 miles onto
our ride. In the last 50 miles, we've been running with a BMW
vmo pulls off too. Ray and I gas and are back on 1-80 in 15
minutes. The howlln' crosswinds stay with us all the way to Ely.
Only a couple of BMW and ST1100 pass us.



Date: Saturday, September 16, 2000
In the middle of our record attempt!

It's 12:32 AM and the wind is a gusting up to 25 MPH. Our
second gas stop is Wells at 12:32 AM and we're 384 miles into
our ride. In Weils, we get our required gas receipt and
document our time. The gusting wind blows the receipt out of a
rider's gloved hand and disappears into the night. He goes into
the station to have a duplicate printed out. At the pumps and
around the parameter are 20-30 motorcycles in various stages
of break/departure. We head south to Ely with me leading. I'm
running with a beefed up head light system. By rewiring and
adding a relay, I'm using a PIAA135W high/IOOW low bulb. My
visibility down the road is more than "doubled" from the stock
55/50 W Harley headlight- This is a long 135 mile run due south
on a two lane road. Except for us motorcycles, there is no
traffic. Ifs 80-90 mph all the way with the wind at our backs.
During this time we pass a few motorcycles and a dozen or so
pass us.

Third gas stop is Ely at 2:35 AM and 522 miles completed. Ely
is another required gas receipt and time documentation. Most
riders are gasing in east Ely and I elect to pass through to west
Elytogas. Again, we are in and out in 15 minutes. Ourrouteis
from Ely is 50 west to 376 south, 137 miles, then 376 west to
Tonopah NV, 242 miles. We've been warned that this stretch
has no gas at night. Riders without fuel cells had to park at the
closed station and wait till it opened.

Around 5 AM I'm wondering all over the road and Ray comes up
to see if I'm OK. I'm fighting sleep and see a Rest Stop and pull
in. In the dark, i lay on a picnic table and Ray opts for the
ground. After 15-20 minutes Ray gets the shivers and I'm
recharged. The short rest is all I need and we get back on the
road. 10 miles to Tonopah on 376 south and I'm leading at 85
mph in a pack of four. Two ST1100 have closed up on us and
decide to follow because I'm basically the "birddog." The sun
was two fingers above the horizon when an oncoming Nevada
Highway Patrol "instant on's' us and hits his "Code 3" lights 100
feet in front of me. All four bikes hit their binders to 70 mph. My
goose is cooked! I just waiting for him to do a U-tum and chase
us. I'm thinkin'"Should I just pullover and wait for him? Will he
pull all of us over or will he just pull me over? How much is this
going to cost? Maybe we should just outrun him? Bad idea. I'd
be the one on the tail end." After a couple of minutes. I realize,
he's not coming after us. He just keeps on going north. He
must have had a good laugh about creating 4 little brown spots
in our shorts! Just a Nevada Highway Patrol good morning
announcement! We're awake now!

Forth gas stop is Tonopah at 6:32 AM and 728 miles completed.
No gas receipt required but we do have to document the
mileage at the Texaco Station. This is our fast gas stop. We
can make it back to Gerlach from here on this tank. Ray is now
leading and just outside of Tonopah on 6 heading west is a long,
4-5 mile straightaway that curves to the left, for another 1-2
miles. We're running at 80 and two BMW's pass us then
proceeded to get small real quickly! They must have been
pushing 130-140 MPH cause within 60 seconds they were out of
sight!

In Hawthorne at 7:55 AM and 867 miles completed we are
required to document the Texaco station mileage. No gas here.
But we do stop and have a 40 minute breakfast at MacDonalds.
We knew we were in a comfortable position and among the front
runners but since this was not a race, taking a small break is
smart riding. We've been there 20 minutes when in walks Mike
Kneebone, head of the Iron Butt Association. He's on a new

BMW K1200LT and mentioned that he's been passing us since
the start. He recognized us because of the Harley with
American flag and Goldwing riding tc^ether. He has to make
twice the gas stops but makes up by riding at a 3-digit pace and
has passed us 5-6 times. It was a classic tortoise and hare
situation.

We're about 150 miles out and leave before Kneebone gets his
food. We'll make him pass us one more time. At a gas station
near Yerrington, I see Will Lee, BMW. pulling out as we pass.
He follows us for 25 miles then passes us just before Sliver
Springs. Ray decides to run with him and In the Saturday
morning traffic, I can't keep up and fall behind. Ray waits for
me in Fernly and we're on the final leg from 1-80 to Gerlach,
Ray pushes us at 90 for the first 50 miles and we catch up to
Will Lee again but he stays a half mile ahead. Ail this pushing
has taken a toil on Ray's gas mileage and now he decides to
conserve. We slow down to 60 and in 40 minutes putt into
Gerlach. We complete our ride at 10:55 AM with a distance of
1046-7 miles completed

Gary Egan was the first to finish on a Ducali crotch rocket! We
finished 17th and 18'\ the first Harley and second Gold Wing In.
We left at 7:27 AM and finished at 10:55 AM ... 15-1/2 hours.
At 5:30 PM all riders have finished the route and WarChild
declared a new world record! 64,000 miles by 64 riders with no
incidences! This beat the Texas HOG group by 12 riders.

Now we wait for tonight's banquet and activities. I call home
and tell Sue that we are done and she informs me that my wallet
was found! I lost it Thursday at 5:30 AM at an intersection half
mile from my home. It was turned into the Tustin PD at 6:30
AM, It had been run over several times and many of the plasfic
cards were cracked and folded over but everything was there.
Only thing missing was the Day-Timer calendar section, key
chain with Harley key and small knife.

The head table consisted of Dale Wilson, alias WarLord, Don
Moses and Mike Kneebone.



The banquet was a LDRider's dream. Notice both Ray and I
have cheeks packed with huge ravioli's. The rest of the dinner
consisted of several kinds of salads, strips of fried vegetables,
stringbeans, stuffed chicken, and beef strips.

After the dinner, we all headed out to the Playa bonfire. Around
40 folks went. Half rode in the back of pickups and vans and
the ott»ws on their motorcycles. In the pitch dark of night, it was
an eerie sight, this horde of motorcycles and vehicles with
headlights blazing and a trail of dust behind each vehicle, in the
blackness of the night our headlights carved a shallow tunnel
across this expansive dry lake. I was the second motorcycle in
the lead and looking back in the minor it looked like a scene out
of "Ivlad Max." After 5 minutes, it was apparent that we were
heading for a smalt bonfire in the horizon.

Because of the earlier visit by the local law enforcement
organization, the very loosely organized Gerlachfest committee
was denied a bonfire permit by the local bureaucrats so
amazingly enough we found an already burning bonfire for us to
gather around.

Once we had all parked and had libations in our hands,
Warchild, gave the taditional memorial and toast to riders past
and those ill and injured. The beer was flowin' and the firework
burstin' and good fellowship was had by all.

Date: Sunday, September 17,2000
The Day After

Before we leave, we take a last photo in front of Bruno's Country
Club. I lead to Bridgeport then Ray got tired of my pokin' along
and he lead the rest of the way with me whippin' the poor d'
Harley into keepin' up. We stopped in Bishop at Shotts Bakery
for lunch and I bought a loaf of sheepherder's bread and a loaf
of that delicious cheese/jalapenia bread for Sue.

You learn a lot about a person's character in observing their
ride, is he on time? Is he consistent? Can he hold a line? Is

he a safe rider? Does he take unnecessary chances? Does he
clear his turns or passes? Does he care and maintain his ride?
Is he aware of his environment? Does he communicate clearly?
How would this person be in an emergency situahon? It was an
honor riding with Ray. He can teach a young or novice rider a
lot about safe riding and common sense. I'm now very aware of
the differences in Harley's and Goldwing's. Together both Ray
and I pushed our capabilities and did so in a safe and
knowledgeable manner. And I can assure you that you'll see
more ride reports from this horse and hog.

In the meanwhile, I resolve to have my 2-meter. 440, CB
installed and working by the Love Ride. This yelling and
screaming and pointing at 50 sucks!

in getting home, I receive an e-mail informing us John Korb and
Dave Donnelly, two of the riders on the Gerlachfest 2000 were
involved in a motorcycle accident on the Playa on Sunday
afternoon after leaving Baino's for home. John was killed and
Dave is in intensive care with some broken bones and internal
injuries.



Trigger Wheel Nffleage Report

My 6-degree trigger wheel was installed on my 1998 Gold>^g SE during the first week
of May of2000.

When the Trigger Wheel was purchased 1 had hoped it would ̂ ve the bike an improved
range for those long dark miles between fuel stops. More range is what I wanted most on
my wing without needing to travel 40 Mph on road where trafiGc moves at 70+ Mph.
Rwge becomes even more important when that next fiiel is unexpectedly closed until who
knows when.

With range as my objective, I went searching for fiiel receipts. Fm usually fairly good at
keeping these and I was hoping for a complete lot, but I do write my distance and mileage
down on every receipt I get so missing a batch doesn't cause my estimate any problems.

To understand the fuel performance both before and after the installation, all receipts were
entered into a spreadsheet and sorted on pwchase date order. There were 14 receipts
issued prior to the installation and 26 after. The following table shows the result.

Timing Purchased Travel Avg. Rated Fuel
Wheel Gallons hfiles MPG Octane Cost

Stock 49.598 1,706 35.84 87 83.86
6-Deg. 97.696 3,267 34.85 87 168.14

In my case I didn't achieve my objective of getting better range. A calculated standard
deviation on each fiiel purchase's results shows 3.644 Mpg. In aggregate the bin
distribution on a histogram of 5 Mpg bins shows the following for the entire lot:

Bin Frequency
15 0

20 0

25 1

30 5

35 15

40 13

45 5

50 1

When I saw mileage had actually dropped, I was surprised because when the wheel was
installed the bike felt like it idled smoother and accelerated quicker. It also seemed much
more responsive to throttle inputs. Because of all these feel-good inputs, I've been happy
with my Trigger Wheel installation. As a side note, I don't ride my bike hard and I like
the rpm working in the middle of the torque range. To keep it there I'm quick to drop
down a gear and listen carefully to the engine all the time. This became especially true



after itiittalliTig the advancing wheel. While the bike feels better why doesn't the mileage
show better efiBciency than the riding performance indicates?

I think my answer to this question falls to my selection of octane rating. Prior to the
installation, I knew the bike's recommended fuel was 87-octane and I wanted the bike's
operating cost to not increase. This might have been a foolish position given what I know
about engines and fuel, but it was what I did. It was foolish in my case because I knew
most of my riding woidd be done at highway speeds where the bike's timing advance
would be at maximum advance under most conditions. Had I chosen to wait for the 4-
degree wheel to be introduced, I might have had better mileage with the 87-octane.

If cost were my reason for staying with 87, what would have been my cost if I had gone
vnth 89 or 92 octane? To estimate that cost, I went and took a brief survey of fiiel
stations in my area so as to understand the spread in cost between the octane levels. On a
small average sample, the fuel signs show that the spread between 87 and 89 grades is
around 10 cents and it is around 20 cents for the gap between 87 and 92 octane.

Cost of 87 is an actual average of all receipts and the spreads used for the estimates are
based on a small local drive-by survey. Total fuel purchased in this batch of receipts was
147.29 gallons and the total miles traveled on the receipts shows 5,168. Gallons used in

basis of cost in the foUovdng table.

Fuel Avg. Total Cost

Purchased Cost Cost Mile

87 1.708 252.00 0.049

89 1.808 266.30 0.052

92 1.908 281.03 0.054

From this table it looks like I might have been penny-wise and pound-foolish because my
cost to use 92-grade fuel shows only 0.005 cents more per mile and that increased octane
in the Trigger Wheels case, might have allowed to engine to operate further from its
"Ping-Zone" so as to provide more efiBciency and thus better mileage.

What percentage increase in mileage would be needed to keep my cost the same? This
answer shows up to be around 11% in the table below:

WIPG% Gallons 87 89 92

Increase MPG Needed 1.708 [f.808 1.908

Q% 04.847 148.299 253.29 268.12 282.95

1% 135.195 146.831 250.79 ^5.47 280.15

2% 05.547 145.377 248.30 262.84 277.38

3% 05.903 143.938 245.85 260.24 274.63

4% 136.262 142.513 243.41 257.66 271.91

5% 06.624 141.102 241.00 255.11 269.22

3% 36.991 139.705 238.62 252.59 266.56

7% 137.360 [138.321 236.25 250.08 263.92



3% 137.734 136.952 ^.91' B47'61 261.30

9% B8.111 135.596 231.60 245.16 258.72

10% M.493 134.253 229.30 242.73 256.16

11% M.877 132.924 227.03 240.33 253.62

12% B9.266 131.608 224.79 237.95 251.11

13% B9.659 130.305 222.56 235.59 248.62

14% H0.055 129.015 ^0.36 233.26 246.16

15% 40.456 127.737 218.18 230.95 243.72

16% M.861 126.473 216.02 228.66 241.31

17% 41.269 125.220 213.88 226.40 238.92

18% 41.682 123.981 211.76 224.16 236.56

19% 42.099 122.753 209.66 221.94 234.21

Z0% 42.520 121.538 207.59 219.74 231.69

21% 42.945 120.334 205.53 217.56 229.60

22% 43.374 119.143 2(».56 1215.41 227.32

23% 43.808 117.963 201.48 213.28 225.07

Getting an 11% increase in nuleage isn't likely. An increase in the S% range is more
realistic if any gain can be achieved. This means my cost to use 92-octane will be around
0.035 per mile more than what I'm paying for 87-octance and that is only if I can get a 5%
increase in mileage. Should mileage increase, my range will change from a theoretical
ma^um of 219.54 miles for the 6.3 oir-board ̂ on capacity to 233.04 imles for the
gflntft foel load. Not a great increase, but 13 more miles in range might just get me to the
next foel station that is open.

My next fill-up will be with 92-octane so I can see if anything different. As receipts
accumulate. 111 report when something worthwhile h^pens.

As is always the case, "Your mileage may vary.'

Roger...
WBICFQ
San Jose, CA
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RALLY IN POTOSi-MISSOURJ

I was checking the e-mail one more time before heading out to
the garage. Phone rang and my wife, Karen motions to me to pick
up the extension.
" Duane is on his way!" Sandy sounded excited.
" Thanks for the warning." I replied.
" I need to talk to Karen." came the reply. With that the
conversation was over and I handed the receiver to Karen.
Karen was off the phone finaily, gave her a long hug and asked if i
shouid cali during the weekend avray. " No news is good news was
the repiy."

Sitting on the Beemer listening to the engine warm I waited,
sieeping bag behind me, tent tucked between backrest and the 2
meter antenna and one of those folding chairs above the mess.
Familiar beep came from the right as the Kawasaki Concourse
idled up.
" Sandy warned me!" i yelled. Knowing Duane had his earplugs in.
" Lets go then!" Duane smiled, although a full face helmet doesnt
make for a good smiling contact We headed down the alley and
commenced on our rally trip to Potosi, Mo. South on 135 we came
across some heavy traffic. Finaily found the fender bender and was
able to pick up our pace again, idea was to travel 135 into Missouri
then find a state park for one night stay. Kind of out of the way as
we soon found out But the weather was great and we enjoyed the
ride. However southerly winds kept buffeting us and the gas
mileage dropped below 40 for me. in Missouri we headed east
along old hwy 36. Old roads and homes were set real close to
these 4 lane highways. Speed limits of 65 or even 70 along these
routes had me wondering how these folks get out on the highway.
Thoughts of everyone having the muscle cars from the 70's to
launch themselves had me smile.

Arriving at the Long Branch State Park in Macon, Mo we found
our campsite and proceeded to unpack. It was 5:30pm and we had
done the 550 miles in 9 hours. This of course included stopping for
lunch and the usual gas stops. Each campsite had a cement
driveway. Cement slab under the picnic table and a fire pit. Setting
up the tents on some sand/gravel we were done before 6pm. Cost
of camping? 7 Bucks! Headed back to town and found a Pizza
Hut Discussed the trip so far and our families.

Returned to the site and tried starting the fire. We had stopped at
the entrance and picked up some wood. Talked with the caretakers.
They used to ride ail over the nation on Goidwings. Until health
problems occurred and decided to sell the bike, trailer and buy the
RV rig. Anyways we didnt make the Boy Scouts proud. Went thru
alot of matches trying to get the fire to bum... So i found a lighter in
the pocket of the BMW and proceeded to get the leaves to bum and
finally the wood had that fire under ft. Duane took off to find some
water so I turned on the HT and opened the Repeater book to find
out which one was dose by. "KBORTZ listening."
A farmer called back and i forgot his call. However he was

harvesting soybeans. Had his Ht in the cab with a quarterwave mag
mount on top of the cab. We talked for about 20 minutes. When he
heard we were on motorcycles he talked of his Honda 3 wheeler
and never graduating to the 4 wheelers. Duane had retumed and
was listening. Told the fellow 73 and he said, "Any time your in this
area just call out" I agreed and said goodnight.

Kept looking at the time as it was dark already by 8pm. We
talked and just enjoyed the tell evening. Moon shadovirs abounded
that night. Took some pictures of the bikes, although i haven't
gotten them back yet to see if the moonlight did anything. Heard
rustling in the grass along the edge of the site. Flipped on the flash
light, 2 eyes reflected back at us. Possum! Duane got up with his
penlight right on the face of the small animal. He was able to
almost resKsh the critter before the possum took off.
"What were you planning to do vrith the thing?' I asked

"i was going to grab his tail."
"Yah right, then what?' I answered... knowing that ft
probably was a good idea that the animal left

Finaily we went into our separate tents. Ground was hard so I
didnt sleep very well. Did some snoozing.. Woke up and turned on
the Ht to figure out the time by listening to the computerized
weather announcer. 5am I was up and out. Duane heard me and
called to me, "You snored real loud, sounded like a bear coming!"
"You mean even vrith your earplugs in you could hear that?"
Humbled by the realization I didnt say much. Duane was laughing.
" Yep I wanted to threw something at you but the tent wail wras in
the way! Weil Lindstrom are we getting up now?"

I nodded and we packed up in the dark. Looking for tent pegs
with flashlights. Finaily we headed back on the road and followed
hwy 63 south. Some of the road was four lane and the cirwer we
got to bigger towns the smoother the road felt Speed limits was 70
but most of the travelers around us had their cars running at 75.
Plan was to ride thm Jefferson City... However in the name of
flexibiiity we took a detour when I noticed the exit was a parking lot
spanning a mile. Hwy 94 a 2 lane strip followed the north side of
the Missouri River. Fiat farming lands along the right of us and
some high hills on the left. I had been monitoring my gas tank light
and looking for a fuel station. Light was on fully at 185 miles. I
knew I had about 20 miles more before pure panic would grip me...
Each town we came to didnt seem to have a gas station. Yet we
saw lots of cars around. 1 tried to pass a slow moving truck oiily to
feel the power disappear so I had to dive back behind the vehicle.

My friend Duane was wondering at the time. Later he
said,"Yeah i was ready to follow you but then you slowed, i looked
both ways and didnt see any traffic. Couldnt figure out what your
were doing!" Duane has a 7 gallon plus tank...
We finally found a station and I added 5.2 gallons into my 5.6
tank... heheh 215 miles or so.

We headed down hwy 19 to Herman and found a Hardees to
have breakfast. While there we talked to some bikers from
Minnesota who had been in the area the week before. They were
heading back home and was wondering how the weather was.
Camping for them was 25 degree nites for the past 6 days.
Took hwy 8 to Potosi.. Wow for the roads. Skinny ribbons of tar

with double yellow twisting and running through the woods! Roller
coaster type where coming over a hill you dont know which way to
go! We had a good time carving out our track and trying our skills
as most of our rides are on straight lines on the map. Came out of
the woods to see a campsite along the left side of the road.. Lots of
Motorcycles and mostly BMWs only meant we had arrived! Found
our way to the entrance of this park and looked around after
parldng the bikes. We had made it before registration had started
so we took the bikes and ail our gear up the hill to some of the
shade trees.

Setting up we found some bikers who enjoyed the open air and
rally lies seemed to evolve as we talked with them.

750 miles of good roads and no major problems.
Gateway BMW Riders gave us a hot dog roast with ail the fixin's for
the Friday Night supper. We ate till contented, finding some friends
from the cities to talk to and watch the sun settling. Warm days and
cool evening for October. I did notice the sun seemed to be higher
in the sky almost like it is in August for us tundra folk.

Saturday moming we had pancake breaktest and then departed
on a scenic route to see the country and the beautiful roads. All
weekend we had hints of thunderstorms and showers. This was one
of those mornings when we did have some rain. Soon though the
skies cleared and warmth set in. We even blasted down i- 55
however the small roads and woods seemed to be calling us back.
We would stop and pull the map out trying to figure the best way or
easiest way back to Potosi. Then mount up again and enjoy the
scenery. Each road had rts challenge although I dont remember



any potholes or ridges like Minnesota roads. Locals
seemed to know where they were going and some blew by
us. One time I crested a hill to find a combine taking up

2/3rds of the road! Slewed way down watching as the machine was
bouncing along almost out of control at 20 miles per. Soon however
the farmer slowed and waved us through.

Saturday Night festivities was great, although everyone had
some relative at home waiting for the phone call to pick up the
motorcycle to be given away. This was the 25th year of the rally so
the club from St Louis with the help of the beemer dealer had
refurbished a 1976 BMW RSOS. We also watched the anvil toss. I

had never heard or seen anything like it The fellow had two anvils.
One on top of the other. He explained that in our history when there
needed to have an emergency meeting the blacksmith would set
the anvils up and added gun powder between the two and set a
match to some fuse. Any ways that Is what this fellow did. Large
pop with a cloud of smoke and one anvil rising in the air to maybe
60 feet? Before coming down and making a divit with a shudder.
Also the club had a bonfire... Pallets stacked up to maybe 8 feet
and at least 20 feet in diameter. We stood about 40 feet away and
still felt warm. Nope didnt virin the BMW.

Sunday morning we left around 7am after packing up under dark
clouds and pre dawn light Soon as we added 15 miles to our trip
the clouds dropped their loads of water. However it was 60 +
degrees and didnt dampen our (pun intended) enthusiasm for
riding the curvy roads. Plan was to ride all day and get home.
Stopped in Herman once again at the Hardees and ate breakf^
Filled the gas tanks. One of the locals stopped to ask why we
werent riding Harleys.. Duane and I looked at each other before
trying to explain we had 500+ miles to go and a Harley ride would
be kind of hard. However the fellow shook his head and strode

away. We were shaking our helmets..it could be our thots were the
same only a different bike was thought of...

Soon we headed west on 170 and then took hwy 65 north
toward Iowa. Sun was coming out from time to time and we
enjoyed the blue skies once again. Winds still buffeted us however
we made good time. Stopped in a small town south of Oe Moines
for lunch around 2pm. Then on to 135 and home.

Sun was just setting as we came over the hills to see the
Minneapolis skyline. Ttafflc was heavy until we rounded the
western side of the big city and headed north. With a wave to
Duane I took the next exit watching his bike till the traffic moved
around him. Idled into the alley and then to the garage to see Karen
coming out of her car.
"How did you know I would be just coming home?' Karen smiles
and keeps talking.. I am trying to pull the helmet off and remove my
earplugs so I can hear....
"Glad your home, Tim!" I nod and give her a hug." OK what broke
this time?' I ask... " Well this and....

Ahh another trip done! Good ride and roads. And back home where
I am needed!

73

Tim Lindstrom KBORTZ

Columbia heights, MN
1985 BMW klOOrt 86.0tHH- miles

<kbOrtztim(gjuno.com>

WHAT DO YOU CALL THE PIECES OF PAPER CREATED BY A

PAPER PUNCH??????? "A CHAD"

MILITARY ADDRESSES:

FOR EUROPE AND SOUTHWEST ASIA:

Any Service Member
Operation Dear Abby
APO AE 09135

FOR THE MEDITERRANEAN BASIN:

Any Service Member
Operation Dear Abby
FPOAE 09646

FOR THE FAR EAST:

Any Service Member:
Operation Dear Abby
APO AP 96285

FOR THE PACIFIC BASIN:

Any Service Member
Operation Dear Abby
FPO AP 96385

The U. S. Postal Service will begin accepting this mail
November 15th until January 15th 2001. Because the
Operation Abby Zip Codes are temporary, they are not always
entered into the computers, and clerks may not be aware that
they are valid. If you encounter difficulty at your local post
office, ask the clerk to check postal bulletins 22035 (Oct 19)
and/or 22036 (Nov 2).
The military welcome letters and cards during the holidays.
Some have no one to write or send them cards so they do
appreciate all the letters & cards they get Surprising enough
you do get some responses along with a thank you for your
caring.
i personally thank anyone who does indeed send a letter or a card.
Our school children do a lot of this and they do it every year.

Laugh Lines: The five-year-oid was showing his classmate the
new scale in the bathroom. "What's it for?" his kindergarten
friend asked, "i don't know," replied the child. "Ail i know is,
when you stand on it, it makes you very, very mad."
(First Magazine by Joanne Bothari, Boston, MA)

If you woke up this morning with more health than illness...you are
more blessed than the million who will not survive this week.

If you have never experienced the danger of battle, the loneliness of
imprisonment, the agony of torture, or the pangs of starvation...
you are ahead of 500 million people in the world.
If you can attend a church meeting without fear of harassment,
arrest, torture, or death...you are more blessed than three billion
people in the world.
If you have food in the refrigerator, clothes on your back, a roof
overhead and a place to sleep...you are richer than 75% of this
world.

If you have money in the bank, in your wailet, and spare change in
a dish someplace...you are among the top 8% of the world's
wealthy.
If your parents are still alive and still married...you are very rare,
even in the United States.

If you hold up your head with a smile on your face and are truly
thankful...you are blessed because the majority can, but most do
not

If you can hold someone's hand, hug them or even touch them on
the shoulder...you are blessed because you can offer healing touch.
If you can read this message, you just received a double blessing in
that someone was thinking of you, and furthermore, you are more
blessed than over two billion people in the world that cannot read at
all.

Have a good day, count your blessings, and pass this along to
remind everyone else how blessed we all are.
In His Love, John Helms WH6BJ



NCG COMPANY, the distributors of COMET antennas, now stocks roof towers made by
CREATE in JAPAN. The above towers are now in stock at HAM RADIO OUTLET.

CR-18 6FT VERSION

CR-30 10FT VERSION

CR-45 18FT VERSION

AVAILABLE NOW IS THE NEW COMET UPGRADED VERSION OF THE "UHV-6''
ANTENNA DESIGNED FOR 6 BAND OPERATION RIGHT OUT OF THE PACKAGE



FOR SALE: :SSSSSSS$SS

1996 BMW K1100LT

Showroom condrtion!!

AM FM Cassette, custom Russeli "ALL DAY SEAT', flashing
tail and running lights, European right handle grip with
switches. Mechanical cruise control. Tool kH. Heated gripes,
extra wattage Head Lamp, Front shocks stiffened. Custom
variable horns. Freeway pegs & heel rests. Tank Bag &
Saddlebag Liners. $9250

John Helms WH6BJ <jghelms@home.com>

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

ALTERNATE LIGHT FLASHER

Are you tired of mounting a strobe light or some other kind of
flashing light on your motorcycle?
Do you worry about It drawing too much current?
Do you feel that your four-way flasher is ineffective?
Jim's Alternate Light Flasher could solve your problems. It
will alternately flash any two lights, such as running lights,
turn signals or any other two tights you wish to add and the
current draw Is less than using your four-way flashers.

For more information;

Contact: Jim White K06JES at (714) 865-7061 after 4 pm
Monday thru Friday and all day Saturday & Sunday.
<jimkd6jes@netzero.net>

ORANGE COUNTY HONDA WELCOMES ALL "MARC"
MEMBERS... ASK FOR JEFF FOR CLUB DISCOUNTS

AMA NEWS & NOTES::

for the Politically Motivated Motorcyclist

CALIFORNIA'S "Veterans License Plates for Motorcycles" bill {AB
1515) passed the Senate on August 31, 2000. The bill passed by
a vote of 30-2. It was then hand carried to the Assembly for if s
final vote of 78-0. It is now on the desk of Governor Gray Davis.
The introduction. loMiying and passage of AB 1515 is largdy due
to the effort of one dedicated veteran and AMA member Ron
"Trash" Haley.

Please submit all malerial to:

Terry Lee Cook, Government Relations Specialist
13515 Yarmouth Dr. Pickerington, Ohio 43147
Fax614-8S6-1920 E-mail to: <tcook@ama-cycle.org>



FROM THE

GOLDWING KINGS
HUNTINGTON BEACH

HUNTINGTON BEACH

CALIFORNIA JUST IN!!!!
Billet Signal Mirrors for Valkyries

Introductory Special
$399.99 (reg. $459.99)

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE WestCo Maintenance"
PHONE ORDERS Freo'-Goldwlng Batteries
WELCOME December November Special!

STORE HOURS; $59.99 (reg. $79.99)
MON-FRI 9:00AM - 6:00PM

SAT 9:00AM - 5:00PM

TEL (714) 842-5533
FAX (714) 848-5492
E-MAIL hblionda@procligy.net
WEB www.hbhonda.coni

WE SHIP ANYWHEREHII

ASK FOR THE CHAPTER DISCOUNT
ON PARTS AND ACCESSORIES!!!



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

NOV 1,8,15,22,29-"MARC" NET ON BARN 447.540 PL 100 OR SIMPLEX 144.370 PL 100
11- "MARC" BREALPAST MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFE 714-572-8521)
12- LOVE RIDE 17 (BENPITTING MOSCUALR DYSTROPHY 6 RIDE BY NINE PROGRAM)
23- HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO EACH

DEC 8.9.10-MOTORCYCLE SHOW (LONG BEACH) ***MAYBB ME COTJLD DO AN AFTER MEETING
RIDE TO TEE SHOW

6,13,20,27-*MARC" NET ON BARN 447550 PL 100 OR SIMPLEX 144.370 PL 100
9- "MARC* BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM ( LAKE VIEW CAFE**714-572-8521)
25- MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

31- HAPPY & SAFE NEW YEARS EVE

SPECIAL NOTE; MARC HOBJE PAGE; bttp://members.liciBie.net/ve61igw/niarc/
MARC PERSONALS WEBSITES:

http; //www. telusplanet. net/public/afriesen/narcmemb. htm
MARC LIST/DIGEST: marcdtelellsts.Com

(OUR CALL PRBgUENCY 144.370-PL 100 MARC SIMPLEX. CONDOR SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA &
THE BARN SYSTmS(447.540 PL 100)-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATBLY 16-18 HRS A
DAY)

muoTOMvaiie auaicur usa am

3 LINDBER6

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

NOVEMBER 2000

NEXT MEETINGS:

NOVEMBER 11, 200M AM. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,
2099 E, ORANGETWORPE, PLACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEV1EW & ORANGETHORPE)

91 FWY/LAKEVIEWEXIT

DECEMBERS. aWW AM AT UAKEVIEW CAFE,

2099 E. ORANGETHORPE, PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OF LAXEVCEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWY/LAKEVrEWEXIT


